
A Child’s Suffering.thick tresses of her suborn hair—not 
all the disfiguring ugliness of her 
crape-covered garments could tarnish 
her rare and wonderful beauty. She 
went slowly, thinking much of those 
stolen days of transient happiness of 
the past year, days when she had 
tampered with wrong, bewildering her 
wiser judgment amidst a maze of false 
instincts and unreal imaginations— 
things which had been foreign to her 
nature, but which she had permitted 
herself to be led away by, for the sake 
of that short fever of hopeless love 
that had possessed her so determin- 
ately and haunted her with such 
remorseless persistency.

“Ah 1” she cried, half aloud. “How 
foolish are those /who dread the re
tributions of another world I How 
little they must know of this one ! Is 
not life long enough for punishment 
and do not a few short years bring 
down the irrevocable consequences of 
our sins upon each one of us ?"

Then she looked suddenly" up, and be
cause the Downs are vast and wide and 
op^n, like the plain of their proto
type, the sea, and because like it there 

be nothing sheltered or hidden uj>- 
on the grandeur of their greatness, 
then it came to pass that, far away, 
she discerned a small dark speck com
ing towards her—a man upon a horse.

Very far away when first she saw 
it, yet coming ever nearer and nearer 
to her. And then suddenly! she stood 
still, clasping her hands, ttghtlv upon 
her breast. To conceal herself would 
be impossible-Tiflight would be in vain 
—and yet had the green earth open
ed and swallowed her up alive she 
would have been glad.

For she saw that it was Geoffrey 
Dane.

A gloroius scene opened out before 
A vest flat plain, reachingÏ

away for miles, lay spread like a map 
below. A plain swept by sunshine and 
shadow, and melting away into the 
tender indistinctness of the horizon, 
whilst close on either side the long 
range or round-topped hills swept 
back, curve beyond curve, like great 
billows of a giant ocean that have sud- 
suddenly been stilled into immovable 
silence.

Immediately above them, a conical 
head, the landmark of the* range, rose 
bare and bleak above its fellows, its 
brown face, scarred by the furrows of 
many water-courses and seared by the 
whirlwinds of a thousand storms. The 
day was fresh and sunny, and crisp, 
with a bit of frost in the air. The 
wind-blown clouds flung swift-chang
ing shadows upon hill and plain, nest
ling lovingly in the great hollows, of 
the Downs, or hurrying with lightning 
speed across their swelling bosoms.

The Downs were looking their best. 
How often, a year ago, had Rose ling
ered amongst them, and watched their 
varying loveliness, and how dearly as 
she watched them had she not learnt 
to love them !

Involuntarily she pulled up her 
pony for a moment, so that she might 
stop and look at their well-remem
bered features. A down country is 
like the sea, it gives one the same im
pression of infinite power and of illi
mitable vastness. A man who has 
been bred and born amongst the 
Downs can scarcely fail to have at his 
heart that solemn conviction of the 
greatness of the works of God, that 
sense of the immensity of Nature, with 
frhich a seafaring population is more 
generally credited. Those round, 
grassy hills, swelling away one be
hind |he other, grow upon one wonder
fully when one comes to dwell amongst 
them—they are so silent, and so vast, 
ahlF ttiMr very uniformity fills one 
witt^dVmarvelling awe.

Rose/ de Brefour had known their 
strangle, weird fascination, and had 
learnt to love them once ; and now as 
she looked upon them again, memory 
carried her back to a certain April 
day, not quite a year ago, when the 
east wind had swept chill and bitter 
across their green bosoms, and the lit
tle lambs had sped away at her ap
proach, and she herself had gone up 
to wait and to watch for a puff of 
white, smoke across the far distance of 
the plains. And as she remembered 
that day, her eyes filled with sudden 
blinding tears. She gathered up the 
reins again, and the little pony trotted 
gaily on, and very soon was carrying 
them down hill towards the plain be
low.
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OR,

THE ROUT OF THE ENEMY.

MR. WM. McKAY, CLIFFORD, «I. S, 
TELLS OF HIS DAUGHTER’S CURB.

She We» Flnt Attacked With AeeSe Bhee 
m.llsni, Followed bj St. Vile»' Uonee 
In a Severe Ferm-Eer PareeU thoeghl 
She €ueld Wot Heeever.

From the Enterprise, Bridgewater, 
N. & .

tural barrier was raised between her 
and any frequent intercourse with the 
more civilised portion of the county.

No common occurrence would have 
served to override this barrier. But 
one day, Fate or Providence, or what- 

it is that has the ordering of 
the daily trivialities of our lives, inter
fered in an unexpected manner, and 
an event, unexciting in itself, but pr 
ductive of unexpected resits, was suf
fered to take place. ... „

Martine, coming downstairs with a 
tray-full of glass and crockery, trip
ped against the carpet and fell, lhe 
tray was percipitated into thef hall 
beneath, and every single thing that 
was upon it was smashed into atoms. 

The faithful old woman, to whom 
item of Rose’s possessions was 

inestimable treasure,

CHAPTER XXXV.—Continued.
That was the verdict that went forth 

*nd thus it wua that the- hand of God 
e truck him down, and set her free 
from the unbearable yoke and bur
den of hie conscious companionship.
Rose need never be afraid of him any 
more. There was nothing to be done 
but to sur rond him with such care and 
attention as were necessary to secure 
his bodily comfort. A trained attend
ant was easily found. A few simple 
prescriptions as to diet and exercise 
learnt from the London physician who 
interested himself with more than or
dinary kindness in the sad lot that lay 
before the beautiful woman who had 
sent for him, and then she turned her 
back for ever upon Longwuy Road, and 
the old garden, and the summer-house 
upon the wall, and went forth to seek 
a new home, humble in size and sur-
roundings, and lying secluded and far • waB to be done? She had
iway in the bosom of a green west- . k Dieux dea Dieux !"—what had 
irn English county. _he not broken” des carafes! des

Here she set up her household gods , dea assiettes !" and, worse, cala-
lod began, or tried to begin, her life q£ b11 the china, lamp which was
race more. always lit’ at Rose’s elbow everyMartine and Jacques, of course, went hf”a* „he sat over her books, had 
with her, and her husband s attendant B . unlcky tumble in-
that was the whole of her retinue. ! *e“ "rv ruin !

Her books had,come with her in great i -.^^1 malheureuse que je suis!" 
wooden cases, and Martine and Jacques f Martine, wringing her
unpacked and dusted them carefully ; J^h streaming eyes ; "all these
but she had no heart to read, or even pa'a d 0 such misfortune has ever 
to arrange and sort her old friends j ^ ^ accursed day I"
For a long time even they failed to RP endeaToured vainly to console 
console her. She was stricken, indeed, Martine flung out her hands
to the very heart with a gesture of despair, and enum-

Her charge was comfortably housed erated Bthe liet 0f casualties over
tr°m again, ending with quite a desperate

cry- of “ Et la lampe ! la lampe 1 
“ I must go up and buy all, in Lon

don. to-morrow !”
“ Nonsense, Martine ! Your journey 

all you have

Wm. McKay, Esq., a well known 
and much respected farmer and mill 
man at Clifford, Lunenburg Co., N. S., 

the following wonderful 
effected in his family by the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills About three 
years ago my little daughter Ella, then 
a child of ten years, was attacked with 
acute rheumatism. It was a terribly 
bad case; for over a month she was 
confined to her bed, and during most 
of the time was utterly helpless, be
ing unable to turn in bed, or in fact to 
move at all without help. She could 
not even hold anything in her hand. 
All power or use of her limbs had en
tirely gone and the pain she suffered 
was fearful. By constant attention 
after a month or so she began to gain 
a little strength, and after a while im
proved enough to be taken out of bed 
and even walked around a bit after a 
fashion by means of a support- 
now she was seized with a worse ail
ment than the rheumatism. Her ner
vous system gave way, appeared 
completely shattered. She shook vio
lently all the time, would tumble 
down In trjXig to wailk. | In attempt
ing to drink from a cup her hand 
shook so as to spill the contents all 
over herself. She was a pitiable ob
ject. The doctors were called to her 
again and said she had St. Vitue 
dance in the worst form. She took 
the medicine prescribed and followed 
the instructions of her physician for 
some time, but without apparent bent- 
fit. She wasted away almost to s 
skeleton and wie gave her up foi\lost. 
About this time I read in a paper an 
account of a great cube of nervousness 
effected by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
and resolved to try them. I bought 
six boxes and the little girl began 
using them, 
first box were 
and when four boxes were used, 
she seemed so much improve* 
that the pills were discontinued. 
She kept on improving and after1 a few 
weeks was as well as ever. We were 
told that the cure would not last, that 
it was only some powerful ingredient 
in the pills which was deceiving ue 
and that after a time the child would 

All this has 
proved false, for now nearly three 
years she has had unbroken good 
health, nerves as strong as they are 
made, and stands school work and 
household work as well as a mature 

We have no doubt about Dr.

relates cure

can
every
PreCTePmg^to her mistress’s pres-

But

(To Be Continued.)

ADVENTURE AT NIAGARA.

How a Tarty of Tourists Were Wenrly Car
ried to Their Heath.

When the *' ice-bridge ” over the 
gorge below the falls forms at Ni
agara, tourists are likely to flock, to 
it, since from it a superb view up
ward aind upon the cataract can be 
had. From this icebridge,. indeed, the 
cataract appears to be falling from 
the very skies.

On the 21st of last Jauuary the ice 
seemed very strong in the great gorge 
and more than a hundred people, most
ly tourists, had ventured out upon it. 
They were moving about, or standing 
and looking at the falls, when some 
of them became aware that the ice was 
heaving, and soon all of them heard a 
groaning and crushing sound. Pres
ently they saw that they were moving 
down-stream.

The mass of ice on which all these 
people stood had broken away from 
the shore, and wan moving down to
ward the Whirlpool Rapids. To be 
carried into that maelstrom meant cer
tain death. The people on the ice-floe 
as it had now become, were men, wo- 

and children. They were filled

in two or three upper zooms, 
which, save for a short daily walk, he 
never emerged, so that she lived prac
tically alone. She strove to do her 
duty by him, visiting him at stated in
tervals, and struggling to overcome the 
strong loathing and disgust with which 
she regarded him. And in time the 
wretched man evinced a vague child
ish pleasure In her presence, which, so 
pitiful and tender is the heart of a 
true woman, was not without its cor
responding effect upon her, and her 
resentment and hatred became at last 
merged in a feeling of pity and com
miseration.

Then one day, the better part of Rose 
•de Brefour arose within her once again 
and she was struck with shame that 
she had yielded so long to despair and 
Inactivity.

The cultured mind could not slum
ber in its misery forever. The brilliant 
intellect, the keen, appreciative brain, 
fought their way instinctively out of 
the dark mists of suffering and sor
row, and came to the- front once again.

By her books she had rescued her
self long ago from succumbing to the 
uircumstances of her life, to her books 
she now turned again, and raised her
self anew out of the abyss of paralys
ed hopelessness into which her fresh 
troubles had dragged her down.

She set to work to sort and settle 
her library, and was surprised to dis
cover at once how great 'was c-.- pica, 
sure she derived from the occupation. 
The very touch of the calf bindings of 
her old friend» awoke keen tinglings 
•f delight in her fingers, and the 
glimpse of parchment pages and rougn- 
edged and brown-stained leave» 
ed her heart to throb with a long- 
forgotten Joy. . ..

Soon ahe lost herself and her iden
tity once more in an existence ot ab- 
lorption and meditation, and all the 
great undying words that noble minds 
have bequeathed for ever to the world 
to which they had bid adieu became 

meat and drink

would coat more than 
broken." . ...

" I would pay myself !" cried Mar- 
tine, striking her ample breast trag
ically with a couple of sharp, empha
tic blows. .

’• Nonsense !" said her mistress again. 
" I tell you what wej will do, you and 
I, Martine, we will have the pony-cart 
quite early to-morrow, so as to give 
the pony a rest, and take plenty of 
time, and we will drive into Lilmin- 
ster and get all you have broken 
there." And so it was settled.

Mdme. de Brefour—more for neces
sity’s sake than for pleasure—had set 
up a little village cart and a strong 
hardy little pony, who could do along 
day's work and be none the worse for 
it. Jacques, who was now butler, gar
dener and coachman combined looked 
after it and drove it daily into the 
nearest village to procure 
saries of life for the little household.

The following morning early, after 
breakfast, Rose and Martine started 
together on their expedition. Rose, 
with a list of things, which the ap
proaching visit to a town and shops 
suggested to her, and Martine with 
a huge market basket, of French ori
gin, in which to bring back the pur
chases

And over the shoulder ot the Downs,
and

The good effects of the 
quite apparent

Then all of a sudden, as they came 
down the road, a something familiar 
struck her in the aspect of the coun
try. A square church-! ower below, 
a cluster of thatched cottages, a red- 
gabled vicarage house, amongst the 
trees.- Surely, surely thus must be 
Coddisham itself 1 She pointed it out 
to Martine. She had not guessed that 
the road would lead her so near to 
Lhe village, yet since fate had brought 
her here, a sudden fancy to see every
thing once more came into her mind,

"Martine," she said to her compan
ion, as they entered the little village 
street, "I should like, I think, to stay 
here and have a walk whilst you take 
the cart on into Litminster ; you can 
put up at the hotel, you know, %nd 
do your shopping and get some food, 
and then come back here and pick me 
up just here by the churchyard. I 
will give you an hour, and a half, but 
do not hurry. I will wait here till 
you come."

And so she alighted, and Martine 
She walked back

be worse than ever.

person.
Williams’ Pink Pills restoring to us 

little girl, whom we looked upon 
as doomed to an early grave."

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a specific 
for diseases arising from an impover
ished condition of the blood or shat
tered nerves, such as S|tj Vitus’ dance, 
locomotor ataxia, rheumatism, paraly
sis, sciatica, the after effects of la 
grippe, headache, dizziness, erysipelas, 
scrofula, etc. They are also a specific 
for the troubles peculiar to the female 
system, building anew the blood and 
restoring the glow of health to pale 
and sallow cheeks. Protect yourself 
against imitations by insisting that 
every box bears the full name Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Palq people. It 
your dealer does not have them they 
will be sent, post paid, at 50 cents a 
box or six boxes for $2.50, by address
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co» 
Brockville, Ont.

the neces- our

men
with terror, and rushed toward the
American shore.

But a wide fiasure had formed here
—altogether too wide for any one to 
leap across. They rushed the other 
way, and here, too, a chasm of * open 
and swiftly rushing and tumbling 
water separated them from escape.

The ice-raft, already feeling the in
fluence of the whirlpool, which was 
but a few hundred yards below, toss
ed and tumbled and strained. The men 
on the raft feared that it would go 
to pieces and peroipitate all who were 
upon it into the torrent. They coun
selled the people to crowd near one 
side, and take the chances that the cur
rent should force, that edge against 
the shore. ,

It swung toward the shore, touched 
it, and the men, women and children 
poured from it to the land—all ex
cept two, a man and a woman. Before 
these could escape, the ice-raft had 
swung out into the stream again, and 
was pitching up and down more wildly 
than ever, and rushing downward to
ward the whirlpool.

All beholders had given them up, 
and they had themselvee given up, 
when a rough counter-current caught 
the ice and hurled it toward the Cana
dian bank. It did not touch; there 
was still a gap-dt even began to wid
en, when the man urged the woman 
to jump. She did ; he followed her on 
the instant and pulled her up on the 
bank.

They were saved, and by what will 
to those who beheld it a

along a chalk-besprinkled steep 
rutty road, their way led them in pro- 
oeas of time straight down into the 
village of Coddiisham.

Martine, elated by the unusual de
light of a drive, and by the keen sun
shiny air, discoursed, as was her hab
it, when alone with her mistress, in 
a free and untrammelled fashion.

" Ah I if it would only please Heav
en to take that poor. Monsieur Leon 
to Itself I" she began in that artless 
and ou .spoken ma nner, which she nev
er took the trouble to repress, " then 
Madame might live in a town and mar
ry again some rich and handsome Muu-

" Martine I" cried Rose, reprovingly, 
Joy : „ ’• how can you speak so of poor Mon-" I thank God for the great good gift . Leon..
He has given to me~f0T,the. ,fri®Rla "Ah! yes, I know, la malhaureux I 
who never change or die, for “?? c0.™" Does anybody wish him to live, I should 
fort that 18 never failing for the joy uke £o know f Not even you, mon ange, 
whose sources lie deeper and sPring up though you are so good and resigned to 
more unfailingly than any human hap- thalBwhich le bon Dieu orders* Even
^And so, in her own way, she was at you.,would be glad if he were to

^By8 d°egree™°rtoo, the house she had " But it is wrong to speak of such 
nnmp to live in grew more humanized a thing! ^ ..
an™ refined She took some pains to "Mais pourquoi done î-srnce we all 
hMtifv and adorn it and add to its think it, every hour of our lives Oh ! I 
scanty furniture, not because of any do not think that the thoughts lhat are 
étrange’eves that were likely to look spoken are any more wicked than the 
ui iTu-for now, as in the past, only thoughts that are thought " continued 
tfZ a different cause she knew no this philosopher of a modern school 
nnTand was not likely to receive visi- Moi, je n’y vois pas de difference ! And 
to,’ It was simply and solely a love if it was to make you happy after the 
of beautiful and pleasing things that troubl. you have endured, why it 
actuated her, a natural leaning to- might be almost a virtue to offer up 
wards all that is refined and gracious daily prayers for it to come to pass. 
In the surroundings of life, that is Only Ihmk, Madame, ,f you were able 
doubtless an innate tendency in every to marry again.
highly cultivated mind. Hush Martine, I am too old for such

So the little house, no longer bare thoughts! 
and desolate as on that dreary night!,'" Ah! ah! when there was Monsieur 
when, all unknown to her, Geoffrej^if>eoffrey. Ah, but he should have 
had stood without, and looked througlr waited—celui-la !"
the uncurtained window, became, ip a, Thee flush of pain upon her mistress’ 
humble way a reflection of her own faCe warned her that she was treading 
orderly mind and a filling background 0n dangerptae ground. Madame de Bre- 
to her own beautiful self. four only *iti »dly:

In fixing herself some fifteen miles "Dear JjSti’tin'e, you mean it kindly, 
north of'T.ilminster, Madame de Bre- but 1 am myrer likely to marry again— 
four hal had no thought ot bringing moreover, It is a sin to wish for the 
herself Into contact, with Geoffrey death of a fellow-creature, however 
Dine M’Wrthranÿ of the pash acepes sad may be his earthly conditions." 
ot her lifd’in Hillshire. She was not Rut Maritine was an obstinate .old 
in fact in the very least aware that womin, and only tossed her chin de- 
il. Ridden House had been purrhas- fiantly. She refused to see any sin in 
ed and restored and renovated by Mat- wishing for the death of so unprofit- 
rhew Dane and presented by him as able a person as Leon de Brefour. 
«wedding-gift, to his nephew. She "tt is possible that he might serve 
rmr„ir,ed that Geoffrey and his wife some excellent purpose in Heaven," she 
^st iL living in London, and noth- muttered, "but upon this earth it is 
in fir could be farther from her thoughts certain that there is no further use 
than she ran the remotest danger of for him." ...
^tinff either of them. And then an exclamation from her
^ a matter of fact, she ten, in the mistress turned her thoughts from this

ordUtory course of events, no such dan- theme, which for years past had pre
fer at all ’ for a great spur of the sented a vista of fertile speculation to 
Downs toy fixed between her house her mind.
«ndTumtoster and a-road so had and slowly toiling upwards for nearly an 
so stony wound painfully over the hills hour, was just roundmg the shoulder 
^2 that direction that an effectual na- of (he Down.

caus-

went on alone, 
slowly towards the church, under the 
overarching boughs of the avenue of 
trees, that led towards it, under which 
she had walked that Sunday, now so 
long ago, when she had1 met Geoffrey 
for the first time. There were no 

Diamond Cut Diamond 
golden leaves, fluttering about her 
now as she walked, and upon the 
bridge across the trout-stream no 
slight figure clad in rough tweed, 
watching her with a startled look of 
wondering admiration in his wide-open 

Half expectant, indeed, 
faint vision of

TASTE SENSATIONS.
once again the very
ot her existence.

There came a day, when Rose de 
Brefour, looking up thankfully to the 
winter heavens above her, could ex- 
claim1 from hek heart, with a smile of

There Are Really h*.l I to be Only Foer of 
Them.

There are only four simple taste sen
sations—namely, sweet, bitter, sour 
—and salt. It is said by some that 
there are only two, sweet and bitter. 
AU other sensations which are com
monly called tastes are complex re
sults of sensations of smell, touch, 
temperature and sight. The means 
by which we distinguish almost all of 
our common food and drinks is not the 
sense of taste so much as it is the 
sense of smell, touch, temperature and 
sight. All the fine differences by 
which we distinguish the various 
fruits, meats and drinks depend not 
upon taste at all, but upon these other 

A proof of these facts may be 
given by merely blindfolding the eyes 
and closing the nose and taking vari
ous kinds of foods and! drinks into the 
mouth without swallowing them. it 
will then be found that it is quite im
possible to distinguish many of the 
commonest foods and drinks. It is, of 
course, generally known that what is . 
popularly mistaken for the taste of 
coffee, tea and wine is only their 
aroma.

brown eyes, 
she paused, lest some 
that dearly loved face might perchance 
be conjured up for one brief second by 
the sad passionate longings of her 
still rebellious heart; but there was 
nothing—nothing but the low, 
grewn brick wall, and the babbling 
brook, singing ever on its way, and 

hurrying to andthe speckled trout 
fro under the opalescent wavelets.

Rose de Brefour sighed, 
never comes back to us. 
moments, so simple yet so happy, that 

treasure so fondly in the storehouse 
of our hearts, never again repeat 
themselves, howsoever we may yearn 
and pray for but a shadow-like vis
ion of their long-withered joy. The 
place may be the same—but we are 
changed—or some on,e who threw the 
—glamour over all is missing, and»we 
find again in the familiar features of 
the scene nothing more than the chill 
blank of a sorrow-laden emptiness.

Yet, whilst those vanished hours 
were still our own, within our grasp- 
how little we valued them, how lav
ishly we wasted them—how wantonly 
we flung away in handfuls the rich 
prizes for the veiy least of which we 
now starve and pine in vain !

And so the threads are spun amidst 
sunshine and laughter ; spun, and 
then snapped and lost, never to be 
found again I

Thinking of all this, Rose de Bre
four sauntered on sadly and dream
ily till her wandering footsteps car
ried her, half unknowingly, past the 
church, and the last of the poor lit
tle thatched cottages, upwards

towards the great silent Downs

The past 
Those sweet

senses.

always seem 
special intervention of Providence.

TOO LATE ! TOO LATE 1
What sad and fateful words are these:

Too late! too late! too late!
The bitter words that were our last, 
The broken vows behind us cast,
The chance to do a kindness past,

Too late! too late! too late I
WhaJ* friendships true there might 

have been ; i
late! too late! too late I 

The trustfulness that once was ours, 
The sweet delights of happy hours, 
Have wither'd like last summer’s flow

ers,
Too late! too late! too late!

’Tis those who love that suffer most;
Too late I too late ! too late !

Tender hearts are soonest broken, 
Careless svords—bow easy spoken— 
Scorn exchanged for Love's sweet to

ken,
Too late I too late! too late!

Give flowers and kindpaess ere they be 
Too late ! too late ! too late !

While life, and health and hope are 
mine,

Let friendship, love, and truth en
twine,

Then dark Remorse will not be thine, 
Regrets may come too late I 

John Imrie. Toronto, Canada.

HOW THEY MANAGED IT.
And so you have finally succeeded 

in getting your husbmi 10 take the 
gold cure? 1 thought he always 
claimed that he could quit drinking 
whenever he wanted to (

Yes, he did. We have just convinc
ed him that he ought to take some
thing to make him want to.

Too

FIRST MISSION IN JAPAN.
The first missionary entered Japan 

in 1859. The first Christian convert 
was baptized in 1864, and in 1872 the 
first church was organized. Now there 

40,000 converts and a Chris
tian community of 150,000 in that coun
try. il«.

once
more

At first she had no definite inten
tion save to wander vaguely and to 
think over the past ; but when she 
found herself back again upon the 
free, breezy, upland plain, she told her
self that she would walk for a mile 
along the hills and look down upon 
the house in the chalk hollow that had 

been her home

are over

LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY.
The Compani.% General of Manila; the 

largest cigar-making concern in 
world, employes over 10,000, hands, nd 
turns out every year 80,000,000 cig rs, 
40,000,000 cigarettes, and nearly 3,000 

of cut tobacco.

the

For the pony cart, after once
The crisp wind caught her pale cheek 

as she walked, warming it into an un
wonted glow, and ruffled lightly the
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